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Job Summary:

Under the general direction of the Director of Public Works, the Public Works Operations-Landscape

and Building Maintenance Superintendent performs difficult, professional and administrative work

managing and supervising the Right of ‘Jay, Landscaping, and Building Maintenance Operations

Divisions within the Public Works Department.

Essential Duties ard Responsibilities

(These functions are representative and may not be present in all positions in the class. Management

reserves the right to add, modify, change or rescind related duties and work assignments.)

I, Plans, organizes, staffs, directs, and controls various oiv:sional maintenance act-v:t:es -r-voiving

custodial services, and the service and repair of thc public ‘ight of ‘‘‘a’,’, s’gnal;, kgnts, fac hues, par -ca-,

tfee&,-buildings and various soft and hardscaped areas

2. Directs the removal of debris from the right of way, maintenance of pavement markings ard

motorized equipment.

lEvaluates maintenance needs and recommends programs or action plans to meet these needs.

4, Prepares Division budgets and controls expenditures.

5 Coordinates inventory and supply procedures.

ERecommends maintenance programs: establishes standards of performance anc ouality cort’ol of

work/projects.
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LAnalyzes productive output in order to disclose areas needing improvement and to forecast future
requirements for personnel, supplies, services, and equipment.

8. Makes periodic inspections of work in progress and upon completion.

9. Assists in administration of service contracts associated with assigned areas of responsibility
including, but not limited to, custodial services, maintenance of traffic cignalt and safety lightrrg, street
striping, bridge maintenance, landscape and —building maintenance agreements.

QPrepares reports and correspondence; maintains records on the status of operations.

11.Supervises, trains, and evaluates personnel; enforces rules and regulations.

12.Attends meetings and represents the Division.

13.Provides information to and consults with the public.

Serves on primary emergency response tean in eases of emergency or disaster, ira position assg—ed
by the City’s Emergency Plan.

15.Reads and interprets blueprints, plans and specificatiors

16.Performs related duties as required.

Qualification Guidelines

A typical way to obtain the requisite qualifications to perform the duties of this class include:

AEducation and/or Experience: Formatted: Font: Bold

A Bachelor’s degree and five (5) years of full-time paid increasingly responsible experience in the
management of 4gM-ef-way, custodial services-landscape and building maintenance operations,
including three (3) years of supervisory experience in related areas as indicated. Any combination of
equivalent professional experience may provide the required knowledge and ability to substitute for the
educational requirement.

•Knowledge of: Formatted: ‘il Boa

Principles of supervison and training

Office practices and procedures.

General record keeping practices.



Budget preparation and control.

Methods, materiais, tools, and equiplent used in the martenance and mp’overnent of landscaping.
custodial services and parkt hcihticsbuildings, and thu public ught of way

Safety and safe work practices.

Organization and management of a comprehensive maintenance program for right of way, municipal
parks, buildings, grounds and facilities,

Maintenance needs of-park buildings, grounds, and various public facilities/properties.

Maintenance needs and requirements associated with fleet, including light and heavy duty vehicles

Contract administration,

Interpersonal skills, using tact, patience and courtesy.

Planning and Work Distribution.

Proper operation and care of maintenance tools and equipment.

Requirements of maintaining the public right of way in a safe, clean and oroerly condition.

City organization, operations, policies and objectives.

Applicable laws, codes, regulations, policies and procedures.

Operation of computer software and hardware.
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Skill and/or Ability to:

Efficiently and effectively manage the assigned subordinate divisions and sections.

Estimate costs, and develop and implement a budget for the assigned area of responsibility.

Maintain accurate records,

Supervise and direct day-to-day activity of assigned personnel.

Read and interpret engineering plans and specifications.

Effectively communicate orally and in writng.

Meet approved minimal physical and medical standards.



Establish and maintain effective working relationships with others.

Coordinate and supervise PublieWorks-aR4Landscape and Building Maintenance operations and
activities within a city.

Analyze all maintenance needs and recommend appropriate programs and services.

Train, supervise and evaluate personnel

Prioritize, schedule, assign, monitor and review wo’k.

Meet schedules and time lines,

Work independently with little direction.

Analyze situations accurately and adopt an effective course of action.

Operate equipment and machines used in all maintenance operations and activities,

Observe legal and defensive driving practices.

Enforce and comply with all safety standards and requirements.

Utilize computers and related software.

License and Certificate:

Possession of a valid California Class C drivers license is required. Employees in this classification will be
enrolled in the Department of Motor Vehicles {DMV) Government Employer Pull Notice Program which
confirms possession of a valid driver’s license and reflects driving record.
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•Physical Requirements and Working Conditions: rormatted: Fern Bold

Employee accommodations for physical or menta! disabilities will be considered 01 a case-by-case basis
Positions in this class are normally:

Required to be on call and/or on standby.

Require the mobility to stano, stoop, reach and bend on a regular basis,

Require mobility of arms to reach and dexterity of hands to grasp and manipulate small objects.

Perform lifting, pushing and/or pulling which does not exceed 50 pounds and is an infrequent aspect of
the job.

Is subject to inside and outside environmental conditions,



May be reqiiired to use personal vehicle in the course of employment.

May be required to wear Personal Protective Equipment in response to emergency situations.


